CAPPING

Freshman Nurses
Receive Mortars
By ANN EVANS

Medical Science Building

INCREMENT II

By GAIL DRUMMOND, BARBARA HEIL
Our "dreams for the future," which are now becoming a
reality, have been planned for since 1948. It was then that
the students, faculty, and directors of the university saw the
dormitory.
inadequacy of our present Medical Center buldings. Primary
Amid a background of beaming
blueprints for a huge Medical Sciences Building, which would
faces and flashing cameras, 83
araw into a unified whole the
freshman nursing students reschools of Dentistry; Pharmacy, its library, the University of Caliceived the most prized possession Nursing, and Medicine, were then fornia Medical Center is about to
of all U.C. nurses—the U.C. mordrawn up. However, due to lack prove its value. Some time in
of appropriations, this project early spring, new doors will open
tar board cap.
into two and one-half stories of
Preceding the presentation of was divided into several parts, the
On October 14th, the annual
capping ceremony was held On
the 7th floor of the 610 nurses'

PRESIDENT and MRS. ROBERT GORDON SPROUL at home

President's Reception
This Afternoon

By PEGGY STELLER
With the idea of meeting and greeting the new students
on the San Francisco campus, President and Mrs. Robert
Gordon Sproul haverextended invitations to all the new students to attend a reception on Friday, October 25, 1957. The
reception will be held in the Golden Gate Room on the second
floor of the H. C Moffitt Hos-

pital, from 4:00 to 6:00.
In the receiving line, Dr. and
Mrs. Sproul will be joined by Dr.
and Mrs. Troy Daniels, Dean of
the School of Pharmacy, Dr. and
Mrs. Willard C. Fleming, Dean of
the School of Dentistry, Miss
Amy MacOwan, Chairman of the
Administrative Committee, School
of Nursing, and Dr. and Mrs,
Naomi Saunders, Chairman of
the Administrative Committee for
the San Francisco campus and
Dean of the School of Medicine.
Dr. Herbert G. Johnstome, Dean
of Students, and. the associate
deans of each school will also be
on hand to greet the new students. Members of the A.S.U.C.
M.C. Student Council, and Cal
Club members will serve as hosts
and hostesses
Although the reception is given
by Dr. and Mrs. Sproul, nevertheless, It is an appropriate time to
show the affection and esteem of
the students on the San Francisco
campus for President Sproul. Dr.
Sproul, who has served the University of California as its President for the past 27 years, has
announced his retirement, effec-
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medical and cultural literature.
the caps, Miss Layoook, a medical first of which is our present MediThe main entrance leads from
cal
Sciences
Building.
Increment
nursing instructor spoke on the
the courtyard opposite the old
No. 2 is now on its way to tentahistory and traditions of the cap.
tive completion in June of 1958. Medical School Building to the
Joyce Daulton sang "You'll Let us take a tour into the future •second floor of the library. Some
Never Walk Alone" at the conand see what this new addition of the first things we may notice
clusion of the ceremony.
on the south wing of MSB will are the daylight luminosity, the
overall natural oak setting, and
Congratulations to Jean Rober- contain.
If, as has often been said, the the turquoise and beige columns.
Bon and her committee for the
fine work.
This second floor will be the
worth of a school is judged by
focal point of the library, with
its complete card catalogue, its
reference section, its many study
cubicles (each adequate for ten
students), and its browsing room
containing only non-medical literature, popular periodicals, and
current newspapers. There will
be a large main desk for librarians. Each school will be represented by a "librarian-specialist"
in that field. Behind this desk
are the reserve stacks.
Perhaps one of the most exciting features to all students will
be the immense storage space
Friday, Oct. 25,1957
No.
provided for scientific periodicals.
Twenty-five hundred of these
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tlve next June. It is with deep
gratitude his services to the University and unrelenting enthusi-

asm for its students and its progress have been accepted.
Dr. and Mrs. Sproul held tha
first receptions, one on each of
the eight campuses, in the fall of
1950. Here at the Medical Center,
they were held at the.Nu Sigma
Nu, Phi Delta Cni, and Xi Psi
Phi Fraternities before the cafeterias in Moffitt Hospital had
been completed.

Medi-Cal New Look
By BILL BATHURST

(Note: For the information of

those individuals who may not be
in complete accord with the following article, I hold office hours
in the cafeteria for at least four
hours daily, and would be delighted to ward off Individual or group
attacks with dull scalpels or drills
during these hours.)
I have been asked to explain
the set-up of the 1958 Medi-Cal
in a few short volumes. When I
took over the editorship of the
yearbook on this campus, I was
determined to produce a book
that presented a colorful and
complete picture of ourjschool
year, both from an academic and
social viewpoint. As the plans for
1 the Medi-Cal have materialized
so far, I am confident "that my
staff and I will accomplish our
objectives. The book will be larger (and more expensive for us
to produce) than any of the preceding annuals. It will feature
full coverage of ASUCMC activities, and each class In every
school will be allotted a page of
candlds. Since the success of this
yearbook depends heavily on the
quality of the candids submitted,
part of the responsibility for the
success or failure of the Medi-Cal
rests on the shoulders of you,
the student. This is the way it
should be. This yearbook belongs
to you, not,the staff of the McdiCal.
Boxes are on the second floor.
Signs above them urge you to
drop your candid shots in these
boxes, with the necessary information on the backs of the photos.
Believe in these signs. Give us
your support.
In keeping both with the dedication of the 1958 Medi-Cal, which
will be to the graduates of the
Medical Center, and with the
spirit of unity and cooperation
which should exist between the

.

health professions, the graduate
pictures will be in one section
this year, in alphabetical order.
This type of presentation, I feel,
is also in keeping with the lay-,
out of the annual as a whole, the
stress being on fair, equal, and
complete representation of every
school and organization on the
San Francisco campus.
In order to successfully fulfill
your wishes and ours, we must
have your moral and financial
support. This is no timefor petty
bickering. The nursing students,
as always, have given the staff
their backing, even to the extent
of consenting to having their
graduate pictures taken without
their traditional caps, in order to
present a more uniform and eyecatching section. The pharmacy
students are solidly behind the

Medi-Cal, even though they are
getting no more than their share
of the 160.pages. I hope the rest
of you will pull together and support the Medi-Cal. It might be fun
to do something together for a
change. It would, to put it mildly,
be novel.
Help us break away from the
ideas of former years. With your
cooperation we can assure you a
Medi-Cal, not a Pharma-Cal.

Reception for New Student
Union Director
Next Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 7 p.m.

in the faculty dining room on the
second floor of Moffitt, your student council has arranged for you
to participate in a coffee and cake
reception for our new Union director: If you want to capture the
new. spirit of the Medical Center
fast—all you have to do is turn
out and meet Bob Alexander and
gain an insight into all that is

Looking westward past the south wing of Moffitt Hospital liet the
of the Medical Science Bldg.

Student Pharmacists
Attend Convention

By JOAN LILLEY
The Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles was the site last
weekend of the convention of the Student Branches of the
American Pharmaceutical Association encompassed by District 8, defining the Western United States. Students Nancy
Wineman, Larry Strom, Wiliard Henry, Don Sturdevant, and
Dean Troy C. Daniels, Dr. John
Gary McCown of our Pharmacy
School attended the convention, Eiler and Dr. Thomas Schwarz of
which was highlighted by the the School of Pharmacy attended
and participated in two simulelection of officers for the comtaneously-held District 8 convening year. Mr. McCown was chotions, those of the American Assosen district secretary, succeeding
Miss Wineman. The president and ciation of Colleges of Pharmacy
vlci-president were chosen from and of the National Association
the student APhA branches of of Boards of Pharmacy. Both
were open to all visiting students
College of the Pacific and Uniwho had an interest in the proversity of Utah, respectively.
ceedings.
Ratification of a new district conThe drug manufacturing comsituation was also accomplished.
Those who were present have panies furnished dinners and debrought back many interesting lightful entertainment for the
participants. After the completion
and valuable reports of the funcof the convention's business, all
stutions and activities of the
the visitors spent a happy.and
dent organizations in the western carefree day as guests ol Disneyland.
colleges and universities.

new Increment II

publications may be displayed and
available for study. A specially

designed periodical reading room
is set apart for complete quiet
and privacy. In connection with
the Medical Sciences Building,
this floor also contains an Anatomy embalming room!
The first floor is actually underground because of the surrounding terrain. Here is housed
the main stack area, thirty-two
separate cubicles for the use of
graduate students, and a soundproof typing room with "pay as
you type* typewriters (or, you
may bring your own). For the
library staff, the main librarian
-offices, the processing room, the
acquisition office, the mending
and photography room, and a
staff conference room have been
constructed.
Half of the third floor will be
reserved for classrooms and a
Radiology Lab. This laboratory
will have the only lead lined
rooms Jn the building. In the
library section, the architecture
takes an unusual turn, by having
a balcony which overlooks the
second floor. From this balcony,
(Continued on Page 2)
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Guest Editorial

Well, what is it? It is the student governing body of the
Medical Center, your student government. It is composed of
the elected representatives of the curricula offered on this
campus. Its function is to work for your interests as these
apply to the whole Medical Center. To this extent we organize the Welcome Dance, the Christmas Dance, and the Bacchus
Dance because you wanted some campus wide social functions.
We organize the year-book called the Medi-Cal because you
wanted a book to commemorate your year's activity. We can
only organize and promote, you must supply the support.
This paper has published the Union as you will enjoy it next
year at its completion. The ASUCMC is working now in conjunction with the Administration, Faculty, and Alumni to
make this Union fulfill its purpose which is among other
things to provide a campus center for the social, cultural, and
recreational activities of the students; to foster closer personal friendships among the students, again you. We have
meetings in which your curricula is represented. These meetings are open to anyone, and if you think our objectives are
worth while, then you owe it to yourself to come .to these
meetings. Again we organize and promote, you are the core
By Don Holstcn
and in this case it is spelled "support."

S.N.A.C. Convene
Jamison
By Nancy
Thursday, October

10, the Student Nurses Association of California (SNAC) convened in San
Jose for a three day convention.
With a compact but interesting
program, the sessions began with
general business meeting.

•

Representatives to the convention were Sandie ( adwa Mader,
Koberta Shields, Rochclle DcsKaussois, Sharon Boucher, Darl?ne Styles, Mary Lou Stogden,

Marilyn Uyeda, Beverly Cassell,

•nd Nancy Jamison.
Some of the highlights of the
convention wore the election of
Roberta Shields to the office of
State recording secretary, Sandie

Cadwallader receiving honorary
membership in SNAC, Jane Ri-

vera named UC editor of Scoop,
the SNAC newspaper, and first
prize in the exhibit contest going
to U.C.

CAFETERIA:
Afternoon Lectures
Open To All
NOON TOPICS: Faculty, Students, and Non-academic personnel of the entire campus are invited to attend. There is no registration and the lectures are
open to all without payment of
fee. Time is 1:00 to 1:30 p.m.
October 30th—"Time and How
Man Uses It." Joseph L. Henderson, Assistant Clinical Professor
of Psychiatry, Stanford University, School of Medicine".
November 6th
"Matter and
Mind." Wallace I. Matson, Assistant Professor of Philosophy, University of California, Berkeley.
"Porcupine
November 13th
Skins and Hairy Ears, or the Sins
of Y-Chromosomes." Curt Stern,

—

—

Professor of Zoology, University

of California, Berkeley.
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JOHN ADDISON. Pharmacy
student, wins Lehn Fink Medal
for outstanding scholarship.

Allan Addison
Wins Gold Medal
Allen John Addison has been
awarded the 1957 Lehn & Fink
Gold Medal at the University of
California Medical Center School
of Pharmacy for maintaining an
outstanding scholastic record during his college courses.
The award was presented by
T. C. Daniels, Dean of the School
of Pharmacy, at the first meeting
of the student body which was
held recently.

Mr. Addison was graduated
from Richmond Union High
School, Richmond, and attended
the University of California in
Eerkeley. The recipient of many
awards, while at the U.C. Medical
Center, he was senior student director of the American Pharmaceutical Association, stud c nt
branch; president of Rho Chi Society, and a member of the National Executive Council Kappa
Psi fraternity.
At present, Mr. Addison is continuing his' studies at the University Medical Center for the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy.
Eventually, he hopes to open his
own prescription pharmacy.

University as cashier in 1914,
and has been successively assistant comptroller in 1918, comptroller, and secretary and land
agent of the Regents in 1920, and
vice president and comptroller in
1925.
President Sproul is among a select few presidents of major universities to serve more than 25
years, and has served as president longer than any major university president now in office.
Fourteen honorary degrees of
Doctor of Laws have been bestowed on Dr. Sproul by the Universities of Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Tulane, Southern California,
San Francisco, Oregon, Nebraska,
New Mexico and Maine, and by
Pamonb Occidental, St. Mary's,
and Mills Colleges. Mrs. Sproul

was also awarded an honorary
degree by the University of California. Dr. Sproul also holds numerous local, state, and national
offices and has received decorations from five European countries.
The University over which he
presides is the largest and prob-

the most complicated in the
world. During his tenure, the student body has doubled, the teaching staff tripled, and the budget
Increased seven-fold. Dr. Sprout's
term has seen the addiiton of one
new campus, Santa Barbara, making a total of eight campuses
(Berkeley, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Davis, Santa Barbara,
Riverside, Mt. Hamilton, and La
Jolla.) Also, four new colleges,
fourteen new schools including
everything from a school of criminology at Berkeley to a school
of veterinary medicine at Davis,
eight institutions, and numerous
ably

secondary Components, including
such things as agriculture. field
stations. Under Dr. Sprout's leadership, the University has taken
a prominent place in cooperation
in government projects, includ-
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(Continued from Page 1)

eleventh floors). On the twelfth
panelled, western windows may floor, the Cancer Research Instibe witnessed. This section of the tute will work in conjunction with
library will make available, for
the research now going on in Mofthe first time, the growing and
fitt Hospital. It will contain tisimportant medical historical colsue culture and photomicrogralection and the ophthamology phy labs. The Pharmacology
collection. Thirty • two study department, now found on the
rooms for the convenience of factwelfth floor of Medical Sciences
Building, will share the twelfth
ulty doing research present another welcome feature.
cancer research. Anatomy faciliThroughout the entire Medical ties lie closest to the clouds, on
Center Library, which will seat the thirteenth and fourteenth
350 students (in comparison with floors.
One of the impressive features
the eighty students our present
library holds), the needs of the of this entire project is the attempt to centralize the system of
individual for quiet study facilities are met. Acoustical soundadministering animal care. An
proofing, rubber-tiled floors, and Animal Tower twelve stories high
eK zoned paging system to elimiis the embodiment of this prinnate wholesale interruptions, are ciple. There will be a treatment
examples of the pains taken to room and cage room on each
create a library we can truly call floor/These cages will differ, size
our own.
depending on the size of the experimental animals to be housed
This is only the beginning. Increment No. 2 does not stop at there. The tower is attached to
the third floor, but stretches to the Medical Sciences Building,
a height of fourteen stories. The from the third to the fourteenth
color scheme of these floors will floors inclusive, but is neverthecorrespond with that of Increless isolated from these floors
ment No. 1. The fourth floor by merit of its placement at the
houses microbiology and patholend of the building. There are
ogy. The fifth floor has labs and
two service elevators for the use
classrooms for pharmacognosy, of maintenance workers and the
parisitology, pathology, and clinitransportation of animals.
Of interest to all of us is an
cal pathology. The college of
Dentistry will use the sixth floor,
auditorium In this fourteen-story
with its departments of oral bioladdition with a seating capacity
ogy and parisitology.
Onward of 460 people. The Medical Cenand upward, we reach the sevter will at last be given an adeenth and eighth floors which con-. quate place for the exclusive use
tain the physiology department of speakers and lecturers.
with improved teaching facilities
With the completion of Increover those now found in Berkeley. ment No. 2, the first year medical
students, who now take their
This department will have chrqmatology and seminar rooms and courses in Berkeley, will be able
an amphitheater which will seat to spend all four years of their
approximately forty-five people. professional training here. The
On the ninth floor, we find the University of California Medical
school of Pharmacy, together Center is reaching maturity, and
with physiology labs and physno one is prouder of this achieveiological chemistry (which ment than the people who are a
stretches through the tenth and part of it.
the full beauty of the two-story,

President

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL
ing the Radiation Laboratory at
Berkeley and management of. the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
in New Mexico, birthplace of the

atomic bomb.
This development of the University to serve the entire state
was accomplished, he says, "on
the principle of home rule—commonwealths working toward a
■
common end."
Dr. Sproul conceives the role
of the University in terms of
democratic citizenship. The objectives of University training he
holds to be (1) the laying of cultural foundations of which one
may build a rich, elm ml ant, useful life; (2) the development of
civic consciousness, and -of the
capacity to meet the responsibilities of a democratic citizen;
and (3) the acquisition of the
knowledge and skills essential to
vocational and professional success in specific fields.
Dr. Sproul's successor, Chancellor Clark Kerr, was chosen at ai
recent meeting- otthe Board: of

Regents

;,

Sproul had this to
say: "The University will be in
the most capable hands when
Clark Kerr assumes its presidency; And I am most happy to

President

have played a part in his selection. I wish him the best of luck
as he meets the opportunity and
challenge of this office next

,

July."
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ON THE HILL
by Jack Hockel and Bob Neumayr

The Pumpkin Parade
INSIDE THE FRATS: Domestic problems inevitably
I arise, but AlphOmega has someone who's thinking; there are
signs all over the place (and, incidentally, other signs to
There
remind you to read them). Bow, Jule Lifshiz
any
however,
at
to
Bob
signs
DeltaSig,
help
haven't been
Scbnal find his disappearing mattress. The delts recently
their alumni at a buffet dinner and ensuing tableclinic where the alums presented a program on Oral Surgery
Dr. Russell Coleman guested the PsiO October*meeting
where he discussed the instructors position in local and'
I national dental education. Ken Knowles, a PsiOan, enhances
his room with a tropical aquarium; and there are fish in all
degrees—a fascinating hobby, indeed.
,**■.
■
■
■
WHAT ABOUT T.G.?: It hasn't died! The Mcd Center
*\\ ill still enjoy this social function. There will be some changes
made, but this opportunity for professional students to congregate on an informal social basis will persist... we need it!
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GIFTS, BBiTHDAYS, AND MAYBE EVEN YOUR NAME!
Happy birthdays to Karen Olsen, junior DH, and 80-Bo
stuffed
monkey, not the fighter), Susan Adair, and to
'(a
Roberta Shields who now visits the Iron Pot since she's
twenty-one. If any of our readers have birthdays coming up
WE DARE YOU!
you are invited to tell us about them

•

*

«

. ..

MORE LETTERS TO US EDITORS: Besides receiving
info written too small to read on the back of a calling card,
there was too much caution in the wording of the gossip to
quote verbatim. However, the freshman nurses sent in some
puzzlers. They read exactly like this:
■ "1. Burial of practise patients under bath blankets."
(What are they doing to the real patients?)
"2. Saline flooding the halls as the duel of the syringes
continues." (What are they doing to the real patients? IN
FACT, WHAT ARE THEY DOING? ? ?)
■

STADIUM GARAGE
SMITH end FALKENSTEIN
Irak* Specialist*

Wheel Aligning
Automotive Transmission Specialists

San Francisco 17

522 Frederick St.

Automotive Repair
AAA Service

OVerland 1-5800
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/
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October 26th
FRATERNITY HALLOWEEN
PARTIES: All dental fraternities
will open their parties to each
other by an agreement of the
dental IFC.
October 27th
NEWMAN CLUB: Dinner, Sunday at 6:00 P.M. at Forest Lodge.

If you need transportation, meet
at 610 Dorm at 5:30 P.M.

October 29th
RECEPTION for Bob Alexander, new Union Director. Tuesday, October 29th, 7:00 P.M. in
the Faculty Dining Room.
October 30th
SAINTS, SINNERS, and SKEPTICS: Temple-Methodist Church
is sponsoring a meeting from 7:30
to 9:30 P.M. at 330 Parnassus.
Vince Evensen will be speaking
on "The Common Basis of Our
Religion." Refreshments will be
served.
November Ist
KOINONIA PRESENTS:
Dance, 7th Avenue Presbyterian
Church. Casual attire.

FRANCISCO

Kabright 1-4433

HE WAS RIGHT'

Student Church Groups

Saints, Sinners,

and Skeptics

.

THE CHAPEL

By EVA LEE HEIDEL
Sounds like an advertisement
for "Guys and Dolls"? It is—in a
way. Saints, Sinners, and Skeptics
is
the name that has been adopted
erty.
by a new group of studentsThe chapel is located at 1431 guys and dolls—orf our campus.
4th Avenue in the house described They met foe the first time on
in the opening of this article. The Tuesday, October 8, to plan out a
arcs that were mentioned were program and purpose that promobtained from a castle in Florise to be a great deal of fun and
ence, Italy. From these beginfood for thought to those who
nings an architect from Berkeley
participate. Since it was planned
designed the present chapel that for, and by you, the students, you
was completed around three are the ones who will give it the
spirit for which it was created.
years ago. Its doors are open A (J.
THE TIME, and its use is for
The next meeting of this group
everyone on the UC Medical will be on October 30, from 7:20
Center campus.
to 9:30 p.m. and will be at the
Delta Sigma Delta house, 330 Parnassus Avenue. Vince Evensen
be speaking on "The Common
will
$1.25
while you get away with
Bases of Our Religion." Refreshfor the dinner. You can get ducats ments will be served. Vince is
for the fracas from a bunch of from the Life Stream House in
Berkeley. Life Stream House is an
the gang—and at the next Newco-op with
interdenominational
man Club gang meeting
facilities for both college men and
Wednesday, October 23. Gotta women.
hurry, I think I see Bugs' car—if

By June Roundy
Up the stairs surrounded by building could be built by the
two fuchsias and an avocado tree, University or on any of its prop-

into the door of an older, gray,
two-story house, a glowing candle
is seen. In the darkness the shadows fall over the golden tones of
the arcs and benches of a beautiful little chapel. This is it! This is
the place we needed.
Yes, the need for a place to be
alone and meditate for a few minutes has been satisfied by the
building and opening of a chapel
(described.above) by a few interested people on our campus. This
was done as an outside project
due to the fact that no religious

...

..

Newman Club
...

Pssst
pssst
hey, you!
Pass the word
dinner. Got it?
dinner. Gotta talk fast; Bugs
is after me. The rendezvous date
is Sunday, October 27. Time is six
o'clock. Gotta rush this. The plan
is spaghetti, tossed green salad,
garlic French bread, wine, coffee,
ice cream. The hideout is at Forest Lodge. C'mon, make it snappy, get this info down, gotta get
out of here—Bugs is on my trail.
You go up 7th Avenue until you
get to the reservoir and the hideout is right across the street, next
to the Forest Chevron Station.
Hurry, I'll pay with my blood

...

.

.. .

. .

you naed transportation, meet at
the 610 dorm at 5:30 that night. It

is Bugs—duck! Ahhhh—he—got
—me. Call—Dick (cough) Penna

— —
if

you

— need — any

—

fur-

ther—information. Mont (cough)
Montrose 1-01584. Cough—coug—
cou—co—c —l'll be at the dinner
in spirit.

Koinonia
By JAN SMITH
Have you been seeing posters find out also. Two more opportulately with a strange sort of sign nities in the near future to find
sporting a strange-sounding word out
and to enjoy yourself are:
KOINONIA? Have you been
27, a speaker, Dr. John
October
wondering what ail this means?
Hadsell;
and
November 1, a dance
out
at
Many found
last Sunday
an Open House held at the Sevto enable you to meet and beenth Avenue Presbyterian come better-acquainted with oth
Church. Why don't you come to ers.

—
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2200 Judah Street

JUST A WHISriR OFF 7TH AVENUI

M 3Irving

October 25th
FROSH NURSES PRESENT
Haunted House Friday at 8:30
P.M.

...

DOMESTIC: Dent Students Bob Santos to Mary Lou
Fredericks, Matty Ab"bate to Gretchen Heysel, Andy rjjptoski
rto Fran Ricco, O. L. Shoemaker to Ginny u and alumnus Joe
Soldevila to Beverly Reynolds. Jim Starr to Pam Kruger, Don
Koepke to Dianne Drehmel, Ted Meisner to Sue Perkins and
Tom Woods to Donna Bianco. Also Mary Hartney, Secre; tary for Cr. & Br. to Tom Hehir. Incidentally, they spent a
quiet honeymoon in Aoapulco during a hurricane.

•

CAMPUS MEMO

"

*

SCENE IN THE CLINIC: Dental students unwittingly
I
display diverse personality facets by the clippings they keep
under their glass cabinet tops. We moseyed around the other
day and noticed some items deserving of comment: a dubble
bubble fortune ("you are very clever with your hands and
*will help fix things for other people"); Bravo! There are
cartoons on ulcers, security blankets, insecurity, and
hension. We saw clippings on baldness, extraction, and even
some of Abigail's advice ("let your husband use his false
teeth
for castenets
I think it's hilarious!"); It is? Jerry
k
Geernhart outdoes everyone with framed pictures of his
four children.
■-',' •-.
"•
r_ ON PUMPKINS, PURSUITS, AND POM-POMS: Junior
T)H Kareii Mastne, ex Cal pom-pom girl, will revert to old
To the three girls purform during Christmas vacation
suing a tv-tone MG from U.C. last Friday nite: It's Dick
Joyce Daulton,
Smith's, a relentless but not reckless driver
a junior nursing student, is now engaged to Bob Wisner,
first-year medical student.
;
;
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2120 Broadway, Oakland 12
; Please
mail full information on
■

' DeJur Stenorette.
• Name
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SPORTS
By MITS FUKUMURA
MEDICAL CENTER BASKETBALL LEAGUE
The intramural basketball league here at the Med Centel
got off to a successful start last Tuesday night.' The Delts
overcame a stubborn Psi Omega team by a score of 20-28,

Middle of active volley-ball

Dental Instructor
Wins First Prize
By STAN TOBIAS
Dr. Berthal Hart man's colorful
display of early rifles and pistols
which graphically told the story
of the settling of our west, won
first prize for the most interesting gun collection at the Walnut
Creek Gun Show recently. At the
show, sponsored by the Antique

Arms Association of Northern California, of which Dr. Hartman is an active member, his gun
collection won out over such well
known groups as Wells Fargo Co.
and Harold's Club of Reno.
On display "was the famous
"Winchester 73," which is considered the gun that won the west
for the early pioneers. Small Derringers that had traveled up and
down the Mississippi River on
gambling boats or had rested in

the garters of many famo v s
dance hall queens were also in
evidence. Also the famous Colt
revolvers that had been worn by

outlaws and marshals alike
helped to retell in vivid color the
life of our country as it was from

1848-1878.

Many of Dr. Hartman's guns
tell a story about a personality
or an event. An 1858 Pistol-Car-

bine made by the Springfield Arsenal is considered to be the
grandfather of all cap guns. It
uses a roll of percussion caps instead of single caps. From this
roll of caps evolved our rapid-fire
guns. An interesting sidelight to

this story is that the inventor of
this roll of caps was a man named
Maynard who also practiced
Dentistry in those early turbulent
days. This gun sits side by side
with rifles that were used against
Custer or pistols that saw service
In the Civil War.

and the Zips managed to handle a spirited Kappa Psi teafi
by defeating them 38-20. The Senior Meds and Soph. Meda
were scheduled to play, but the Senior Meds were forced to
forfeit the game due to studies.
Gordon Helmers, a freshman dental student from Fullerton J. C, led the way to the Delts' first victory of the seasoU
The Psi Omegans also had an equally outstanding player by
the name of Duke Lewis who scored 24 points. The game
was nip and tuck up to the last minute, but-the ball-hawking
and scoring of points at critical moments by Larry Lum
Frank Silvey proved to be the deciding factors. Lewis waa
game at Pharmacy Picnic—Menlo Park. Photo by Ron Alliman.
aided .greatly by Warren Adams, Bill Peel and Del Mobley.
They handled the ball well and helped control the game
while he did the scoring. Dr. Hank Chirm, Bob Santos, Mory
It's too bad Casey Stengel
The following la the corrected Corbett and a newcomer, Jim Bowen, helped the Delt caufi
wasn't a guest of the Pharmacy and final version of the Fall Sewith their good overall playing.
school picnic two weeks ago at
Basketmester
ASMC
Intramural
The Zips, without the service of Ron- Marenda who ia
Menlo Park; he would have discovered some new blood for his ball Schedule.
now a referee, scored a decisive win over Kappa Psi. Hap
failing Yankees among the soft- Tuea., oc{. **. T:o — Delt» vt- ¥>l O,
8:00—Soph. Meda.° va. Sen. Meda.
Stallman was very outstanding in all respects for the
ball stars of the Junior class, who W»d.,
Oot. ft, 7:66—Zlpa va. Kappa. Pal,
game.
He was the high point man, rebounded well and played a
pushed aside- all foes with the
8:00—No
M, T:oo—Pal Ova. Soph.
Tuea.,
Oet,
ease of professionals. Undaunted
good floor game. The spirited and tricky Kappa Psi team
Meda., B:oo—Sen. Meda. va. Zips.
Wed., Oat. 33, 7:00 —LDS va. Delta,
by continuous sprinkles and in84)0—Phi Delta va. Kappa Pal.
made
up of mostly new sophomore pharmacy students have
termittent downpours, Larry Mc- Tuea., Oct. SO, 7:00—Sen. Meda*. va. Delta,
Conville and Bill Piper pitched
B:OO—LDS va. Kappa Pal.
not had time to get organized according to coach Bud Taylor.
Wed., Oof, So, 7:oo—Phi Delta va. Pal O,
.the Class of '59 to a nine-to-four
8:00—Zlpa va. Soph. Meda..
However, they did have a few outstanding players. Htift
victory over the Sophomores and Tuea., Nov. 8, 7:oo—Delta va. Kappa Pal,
8:00—Zlpa va. LDS.
Miyahara and Russ Zeibel handled'the ball well while Bob
a ten-to-one victory over the SenWed., Nov. 6, 7:oo—Phi Delta va. Sen.
Meda., 8:00—Soph. Meda. va. Pal O.
Wise was rebounding and Hank Din was stealing the ball
iors, while the second-stringers
Tuea., Nov. 12, 7:00—Pel Ova. Zlpa,
the shelter of the
rooted
B:oo—Sen. Meda. va. LDS.
from the opposition. Norm McDonald and Pete Giers with
Wed., NoV. 13, 7:oo—Phi Delta vb. Delta,
parking lot.
B:oo—Kappa Psi vs. Soph. Meda.
their rebounding aided Stallman in the Zips* victory.
Although the chief after-dinner Tuea., Nov. 19, 7:00 — Zlpa va. Delta,
B:oo—Kappa Psi vs. LDS.
Generally speaking, the turnout for the first week was
attraction at the annual picnic Wed.,
Nov. So, 7:oo—Psi O vs. Sen. Meds.,
8:00—Soph. Meds. vs. Phi Delta.
was the Softball contests, the devery good and everyone enjoyed themselves although no
g6, 7:00 —Kappa Psi vs. Pal O,
Tues.,
Nov.
was
preceded
licious steak feast
8:00—LDS va. Soph. Meds.
one was in condition to run up and down the basketball
7:00 —LDS va. Psi O,
by numerous other sports events. Tues., Deo. 3, Psi
va: Sen. Meds.
B:oo—Kappa
court. However, as the season progresses, improvement will
The Phi Delts lined up against Wed.,
Deo. 4, 7:oo—Delts vs. Soph. Meds.,
B:oo—Zips vs. Phi Delts.
be seen in all the teams as new players become acquaint**
the Kappa Psis for a wild ajid Tues.,
Dec. 10, 7:00—Zlpa vs. Kappa Psi,
skirmish,
a
cross
furious football
8:00—Sen. Meds. vs. Soph. Meds.
with the style in which the team plays and the players get
Wed., Deo. 11, 7:00 — Delta vs. Psi O,
between touch and tackle. No
;
——<-—,■
8:00—Phi Delts vs. LDS.
''..' . -.■
in condition.
one bothered to keep score; in Tues., Deo. 17, 7:00 — Delts vs. LDS,
LOOK IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF SYNAPSE FOR...
B:oo—Zips vs. Sen. Meds.
fact, no one was quite sure of

Basketball

Pharmacy Picnic

-

..

the location of the goal line.
a>lot of foresight
and excess erfergy who had

brought basketballs and tennis
rackets found empty-and-waiting
courts (we hear Gwen Pickens
beat her hubby Gene). While
their wives tended the babies and
entertained kiddies at the miniature playground, the married students and the faculty members
fought a wide-open volleyball
with a basketball, of
game
course. The victors in that contest were all those who managed
to lose two pounds or more.
So ends the saga of the Pharmacy Olympic for this year, with
gold medals going to all those
who still have mud on the bottoms of their shoes.
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We Hope You Are
In The Groove
and have everything under
Control

...

If you still need Supplies.

Books and Equipmentwe are here to serve you

•

Keep the habit of making
your Purchases at

£
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THE MEDICAL CENTER
IliiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiimimiiimt
BOOK and SUPPLY STORE

...

INC.
BOWERMAN'S PHARMACIES,
SPECIALISTS *i
PRESCRIPTION

.

DElaware 4-1500
YUkon 6-0307
DOuglai 2-0110

.
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G. E. SELF-SERVICE LAUNDERETTE
OVerland 1-4476
904 COLi STREET
FINISHED LAUNDRY
WASH & DRIED .*> DRY CLEANING
Service
Satisfactory
Lowest Rate

—

Export Lubrleatlo.

'

1

■

COMPLIMENTS OP

*

O'BRIEN
CLEANERS

.

408 Irving Street
L_

*

OVerland 1-5926
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held last
a report on the-student-faculty dinner meeting which was problems
on
of
the
some
thinking
solidify
and
to
discuss
Wednesday
relating to the Millberry Union.
;
a medical student's perceptive and very
ROUNDSMANSHIP
student.
mean
the
medical
to
amusing account of what "rounds"

Tues,, Jan, 7, 7:00— Kappa Psi vs. Delts,
8:00—Pal O vs. LDB.
Wed., Jan. 8, 7:oo—Zips vs. Soph. Meda.,
8:00-tP1U Delts vs. Sen, M/ds.
Tues., Jan, 14, 7:oo—Soph. Meds. vs.
Delta, B:oo—Kappa Psi vs. Sen. Meds.
Wed., Jan, IS, 7:00—Psi Ova. Phi Delts,
B:OO—LDS vs. Zips.

2501 Ocean Avenue..:...
498 Poit 5treet.......*.....
356 Post Street

.
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Hair Fashion
In The West
Begins at Don's

9

Washing

Bud's Richfield Service
1M Aveeae

1:00

A.M.-10:00

Golf Driving Range

•AUTOMATICTill
TIM
OLF

*

Judah Street
Phono Slabrlght 1-9548
1:00 A.M.-8:00
P.M. Daily

INSTRUCTION

COVERED

in Your Old Glubi
Complete Lin* of Pro Golf
Equipment & Suppliel
Trad,

P.M. EVERY DAY
» A.M.-I0 Rain
or Shin*
Open

MOntroie 4-9886

GEORGE COFFEY, Prop.

Sutro Forest Golf
School & Driving Range

1000 CLARENDON AVENUI

Number 36 Bus—Direct to Rang.

P.M. Sunday

TIP'S DRIVE-IN
Judah at 30th

22* BURGERS
HOT DOGS
PRAWNS
CHICKEN
lot Here or Take Heme
lmmkWk^kWmmmm—mtstmataNMataeltjaaftealaWeiM■■——^

COLE CLEANERS
947 Colo Street
LO. 6-8841
French Laundry Service

MORRIS BROS.
Wine & Liquor
"Specialist*"
60S Irving at 7th Avenue
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Stylii.d Haircuts

JJ

"*■
from
(in our Salon Styling D.pt.)

DON'S

ISO West Portal

OVerland I -1841
Open Wednesday Eve.
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